
ONE CENT CAPITAL 
Penny Token Left by VVili Brings 

Great and Unexpected Min- 

eral Riches. 

By MILDRED CAROLINE GOOD- 
RIDGE. 

“And to niv second nephew, Ronald 

Blair, as a reminder of his remarkable 
powers of memory, I leave the munifi- 
cent sum of one penny. As he has 

seen fit to Imitate my peculiarities in 

private, so may he copy my diligence, 
beginning life on one cent capital, 
which is more than I had at the 
start, and making his own way in the 

world.” 
The legatee in question listened to 

the slow, measured tones of Lawyer 
Jones like one in a dream. The read- 
er of the last will and testament of 

Jepthah Blair, stern, practical man as 

he was. cast a mournful and sympa- 
thetic look at the young man. Ho 

liked Blair immensely, as did every 
one else In the town, unless it was 

Hugh Telford, seated also in the 
apartment. He smiled viciously and 
triumphantly. He was safe ashore 
while Ronald was floundering in dark 
waters. The “Blair Plat’’ was to be 

given to Telford, together with 
stocks and bonds valued at $10,000. 

"1 suppose you feel like cursing 
1'ncle Jepthah." insinuated this pre- 
cious young schemer and spendthrift. 

Ronald was pale; disappointment 
and chagrin showed in his frank, 
sensative face. It hardened as he 
fixed his clear accusing eyes upon his 

sneering relative. 
"No.” he ■ replied steadily. “If I 

was of the cursing sort you might 
come in for your share, for—I under- 
ctand. now.’’ 

He left the lawyer's office as he 
spoke and a shade of anger and fear 
crossed the features of Telford. Ron- 
ald had to admit that he had expect- 
ed a substantial legacy. He had every 
reason to anticipate it. It was cruel, 
after all his hopes and plans, and his 
heart sank like lead as he thought of 
Ruth Mason, his fiance. 

Where should he go for comfort 
save to her? It was his privilege, his 

“That’s the Real Stuff!” 

right, and half an hour later he was 

seated by her side on the porch of 
the Mason home. 

“It must be between you and r*e; 
all that I have to tell you, dear,” he 
said to' the pitying angel at his side. 
Two years ago when Hugh and I 

were at college there was a charac- 
ter play. In it was a miserly old 

fellow, in dress and actions so fully 
a counterpart of Uncle Jepthah that 
many recognized it. This came to 

his ears, and that will was made. In 
reality Hugh had made the suggestion 
:>f the character to a chum, and rath- 
er gloated over ‘showing up the old 
skinflint.’ as he called his uncle 
Then when the matter got public he 
became frightened and told uncle that 
I was the culprit.” 

"Rut you told me that later every- 
thing was explained to Mr. Blair.” 
suggested Ruth. 

“That Is true, and uncle took me 

back into his good graces. He even 

calied upon Hugh In my presence to 
verif.v his statement that he had de- 
stroyed the will made in anger. Then 
he died suddenly, intestate. N'ow 
this will appears. By some trickery 
1 am convinced Hugh preserved it.” 

“But the law,” began Ruth. 
“T shall not appeal to It. Let Hugh 

go his selfish, cow-ardly way. As 
'ong as 1 have you what, does the rest 
matter? We can wait a little while 
longer, can’t we. dear?” 

Ruth lifted her sweet, bonny face 
<o his. ineffable tenderness and fidel- 
ity in Its beautiful depths. 

Ronald preserved the penny left to 
ntm. Most fellows would have cast 
it away with an anathema. Ronald 
knew his old uncle meant to do him 
justice. It was a rare old Scotch 
eoin. He had the jeweler make a hole 
In if and suspended it from his watch 
ehain. 

The. Blair Plat left to his cousin was 

a valuable property. Just before the 
ueath of Mr. Blair a deposit of a rare 
find valuable clay used in stereotyp- 
ing and for electrical purposes had 
been discovered. It was known as 

izocerite, found elsewhere only In 
Austria <and Utah. If things turned, 
nut as they promised. Hugh would 
seme day become a wealthy man. 

Adjoining the plat was a twenty- 
acre patch of sterile land which Jiad 
been left to Ronald by his mother, 
ft was of so little value that he made 
no attempt to have it cultivated, hut 
secured a position as an accountant 
In a near city. 

There reached him the first week 
the disquieting intelligence that Hugh 
was hanging around the Mason home 
a good deal. Then he received a let- 
ter from Ruth. It read: "Be patient 
for a year. I am going away and you 
must not write to me.” There was 
no further word, and Ronald felt that 
everything he valued was fading 
away from him. 

His business went well. The peuny 
seemed to bring -him good luck. In 
a street melee the bullets severely 

wounded tie Innocent bystanders, 
but one striicng the penny glinted off 
and left him, unscathed. Then the 
penny was ob'scrved by a loyal old 
Scotchman | Jading to a .friendship 
and a lab |,hmotunt of business. 

It was '-jimf1 a year later when Ron- 
ald paid a Visit to his home town. 
He. learned that the wonderful ozoc- 
erite vein had run out. Hugh had 
pretty nearly dissipated all his ready 
money. He boasted, however, that he 
was engaged to Ruth and Ronald be- 
lieved this after her inexplicable si 
lence. 

In later years he never forgot a 

sad and moody ramble ending at the 
barren twenty-acre lot. In going 
over it he stumbled, his watch chain 
caught on a bush, and the penny 
snapped loose and disappeared down 
a great bpen crack in the ground. 

Ronald had no thought of losing a 

token which he sincerely treasured 
He saw a man digging on an adjoin- 
ing farm, went over to him and bar- 
gained for a careful excavation In 
quest of the lost memento. 

It took some delicacy of treatment 
to manipulate the dry, crumbling dirt 
At a depth of four feet, the bottom 
of the crack, the penny was pro 
dueed. 

"Hello!” suddenly exclaimed the 
workman as he scraped off his spade 
—“say, if this should be the real 
vein!” 

“The what?” questioned Ronalc 
vaguely. 

“The vein of ozocerite. Look here— 
that's the real stuff," and he took up 
a handful of the scrapings from the 
spade. 

It was “the real stuff:” that was 

proven within the ensuing two days 
All the town was on fire over the 
rare good luck the old penny had 
brought to Ronald, for the real ozoc 

erite vein had been tapped. 
Ronald was standing on the land 

that promised so muc.h In the yellow 
dusk of the fading day a few evenings 
later, when a familiar figure came up 
over the rise In the landscape. 

His heart stood still as she ap- 
proached. Then a bitter thought 
came into his mind—Ruth had heard 
of his good fortune. 

“The year is over." she said bright- 
ly as she approached hifn. "Did they 
never tell you? It was Hugh Telford 
who laid his fortune at my feet, and 
my foolish father encouraged his suit. 
Finally it was agreed that I should 
take a year to decide, away from both 
of you. As if a year or a thousand 
could make me forget—you!” 

And she lifted the old penny from 
the hand of her lover, the lucky 
penny cf old Jepthah Blair, and 
kissed it. 

(Copyright, 191“, by W G. Chapman.) 

TEACHING CHILDREN TO SWIM 

Valuable Course Has Been Added to 
the Public Schools of the Ci^y 

of Pittsburgh. 

A course in swimming has been 
added to the required studies in the 
public schools of Pittsburgh, and Dr. 
Watson L. Savage is quoted as saying 
that he will see to it that every child 
in the city is taught to swim. This 
is a step in public education that de- 
serves the hearty approval of every 
parent and every seeker of the public 
welfare. 

"To ride, to shoot and to speak the 
truth." was the ancient Persian ideal 
of education. Needless to say. this was 

for boys only; girls in this day fare 
better than when the maxim wa6 

made. They are taught to exercise 
as well as to develop their brains 
nowadays. Alike boys and girls ought 
to learn to swim, and the public 
should provide means of teaching that 
most valuable and pleasurable accom- 

plishment. 
Swimming is a splendid sport; It 

develops muscles rarely used in other 
sports aij^ its usefulness is beyond 
question. Yet comparatively few per- 
sons learn to swim. There are sailors 
who have spent many years on the 
water but are unable to keep afloat 
when suddenly cast into the element 
with which they ought to be thorough- 
ly acquainted. Drownings are far too 
numerous; knowledge of how to swim 
would greatly lessen their number. 
May the time soon rome when every 
child who passes through the public 
schools will have learned how’ to 
swim. 
_ 

i 

Nelson's War Stores Found. 
An interesting find is reported from 

Home. Some fishermen declare that a 

shepherd has found near Cape Testa, 
the extreme northerly point of Sar- 
diana. a large cave, containing an enor- 

mous quantity of powder and other 
war stores. 

It is thought probable that the 
stores were placed in the cave by 
Nelson when he was watching the 
French fleet at Toulon in the opera- 
tions which ended in the battle of 
Trafalgar. Nelson used Sardinia as 
his base of supplies, and it was while 
he was refitting there that Yilleneuve 
escaped from Toulon and got clear 
away to Martinique, whence he re- 
turned to European waters, where he 
was at last brought to bay. The 
Italian military authorities are investi- 
gating the find. 

Had Two Points of Beauty. 
Tasmania's pretty girls of European 

lineage have never been tempted to 
follow the fashion of the native Tas- 
manian women, who had all their hair 
removed with a flint and went bald. 
The last pure blooded Tasmanian 
woman died in 1876, aged seventy-six; 
the last man in 1S76, aged thirty-four. 
\ traveler says that the native had 
two fine points—eyes and teeth. The 
eyes were prominent and often of 
great beauty and brilliancy, and a 
dentist of wide experience knew of no 
teeth equal to the Tasmanian's for 
strength, size and enamel. But the 
nose was bridgeiess, the chin "ran off’ 
and the upper jaw protruded. 

Twisted Title. 
When the baby became tired of hei 

candy and placed nearly a whole stick 
on the table Sister Marjorie took up 
the sweet and began to eat it. 

This made the baby cry lustily. 
"You don't want it, and still yon 

*a’t want me to have It.” said Mar- 
jarie; "goodness, baby, you're just 
like the ‘dog in the stall' I read about 
in my,story book." 

I 

SHEEP ARE EXCELLENT WEED ERADiCATQRS 

Western Sheep Ranch. 

There are many reasons why farm- | 
ers should keep more sheep, writes 
Prof. Thorhas Shaw in The Home- j 
stead. The relatively small number 
that is kept on the average farm is 
one of the remarkable things about 
ihe live stock industry in the United 
States. The totals of this class of 
stock are not much more than they 
were 50 years ago. This is all the 
more remarkable in view of the tre- 
mendous expansion that has been go- 
ing on in almost every line of agri- 
culture. 

Sheep should be kept on the average 
farm to aid in keeping down weed 
life. When weeds are young and 
sappy the sheep are in a sense insati- 
able devourers of the same. There are 
but few kinds of weeds that they 
will not trim down and consume and 
turn into good mutton if they have 
access to the same at a comparatively 
early stage in the growth of the 
weeds. When other pasture is not 
overabundant this cropping down of 
weeds will be more complete than 
under other conditions. They will 
even keep down, at least in a consid- 
erable degree, the growth of Canada 
thistles when thus managed. They 
are equally ravenous also for the 
seeds of the weeds. When these have 
been formed and even when mature, 
and when weed seeds have been de- 
voured by them, they are so finely 
ground that they do not grow again 
when dropped upon the ground. 1 
have watched sheep when first turned 
into a grain pasture to see what was 
their first choice. When such weeds 
as lambsquarter ‘were present and 
quite young and succulent, they 
would take these first in preference to 
the grain. 

They should be kept to consume the 
waste products. On every farm these 
abound more or less. .They abound 
not only in the form of weeds, but in 
the form of grasses of various Jtinds. 
These are found numerously in the 

grain fields after the grain has been 
reaped. They are found in the high- 
ways, beside the farms, and they are 

found along fence borders whatsoever 
may be the build of these. The sheep 
that are given access to these will 
virtually clean up everything and in 
good form. The food thus eaten 
would otherwise be wasted, at least 
It would in large measure. 

They should be kept to supply meat 
for the household. The farmer is 
much prone to confine hi3 meat diet 
lo salt pork, and largely for the rea- 

son that in this form meat is most 
easily kept. Where sheep are kept 
upon the farm the farmer may have 
fresh meat and of a delicious char- 
acter by killing and dressing occa- 

sionally a mutton from his Hock. 
With a good place to keep such meat, 
as an apartment in au ice house, he 
may enjoy such meat in warm 

weather. I!ut even in the absence ol 
such a place he may partake of such 
food during much of the year—that 
is, during all portions of the same 
when the weather is cool enough to 
enable him to keep such meat in a 

good condition. In this way much of 
the meat may be grown to meet the 
needs of tjte farm from products that 
would otherwise be wasted. 

Sheep ought to be kept because ol 
the influence which they exert upon 
fertility. No ciass of animals kept 
upon the farm will equal them in the 
favorable influences thus exerted. 
This arises first, from the readily 
available condition in which the drop- 
pings reach the soil; second, from the 
scattered condition in which they 
reach the land, and, third, from the 
general distribution of the dropping 
over the land. In this way sheep 
leave the land richer in available fer- 
tility when they graze upon it than 
it was when the grazing began. Thus 
it is that the proverb has arisen that 
the sheep has a golden hoof. And It is 
founded on the truth. 

INJURY DONE IN 
REMOVING WEEDS 

Most Beneficial Method Is to 
Burn Them Where They Are 

and Scatter Ashes. 

The usual thing is \ghen the weeds 
have been loosened to remove them 
bodily. Now, in doing this it is al- 
most impossible to avoid removing 
a part of the upper surface of the gar- 
den. It may be only an inch or two. 
but that inch is just the best of the 

ground. This is the height of folly. 
One reads of the thrifty F'rench 

gardeners removing so many inches 
of their soil when they have to quit 
out. There is an agreement to that 
effect. The soil that they have im- 

proved with years of labor and care 

is a “tenant's fixture," so to speak, 
and they take it with them. 

What goes on in too many of our 

gardens is just the reverse. Instead of 

going away and bringing the soil with 
us—that is the wealth of our gardens 
—we stay and the soil goes, thrown 
out on the rubbish heap to form part 
of an eyesore and nuisance to the 
rest of the establishment. 

These things should not be so. In 
the Utopia of weil-managed farms and 

gardens, of which we now and then 
have an inkling, there will be no 

rubbish at all, for what is rubbish? 
Burning is wasteful when it is 

weeds not yet gone to seed that are 

consumed. It Is another matter in 

dealing with such things a:, old 
stumps, roots and bad weeds that 
preserve their vitality over the win- 
ter. For them there must be the 
cleansing fires. But why make them 
away to a rubbish heap? Why not 
rather burn them where they lie. at 
once and scatter the ashes there. 
This plan acts beneficially in more 

ways than one. It saves twe cartings 
and it is always easier to do a job 
of this sort at qnce. Beside, rubbish, 
even if left for but a few weeks, will 
be found to have afforded free quar- 
ters to an appalling, if interesting ex- 

tent, to slugs and other garden pests. 
These rubbish heaps! What trou- 

blesome, unlovely things they are. 
At a certain old homestead that I 
have in my mind's eye. the practice 
Is in full swing. All ashes and con- 
ditions of things find their way, not 
alone from the garden, but from the 
dwelling, to a hollow jus^ out of sight 
of the house and garden. Here are 
"pegged out” any amount of extraor- 
dinary things—broken pottery, papers, 
sardine tins, tin meat cans, probably 
In their virgin state, and old hat's, 
and there they lie until someone finds 
time to set fire to the heap, a blot of 
unsightliness amid so much natural 
charm. 

Hog Sheds. 
Hog sheds need not be expensive, 

but they should be dry, tight enouglf 
to exclude rains and snow3, and also 
capable of being well ventilated in 
summer when the weather is hot and 
shade is needed. 

Beet Farmer. 
If one farmer raises 40 bushels of 

corn per acre and another raises 80, 
what chance has the 40-bushel farmer 
af competing with the 80-bushel farm- 
er? It is barely possible that the 80- 
busbel farmer is the 40-acre farmer. 

BIRDS EXCEL AS 
WEED DESTROYERS 

Some Songsters Depend Almost 
Exclusively on Weed Seeds 

—Crow Kills Mice. 

Weeds, as well as insects, are ene- | 
mies o? the farmer. Most weeds are 
short-lived and depend for their con- 
tinuance on a prolific seed production, 

i There is a class of birds that, in 
maturity, feeds almost exclusively on 
weed seeds, among which the gros- 

i beaks, goldfinches, native sparrows, j 
quail and doves are the more im- I 
portant. Probably the greediest seed- 
eating birds, according to Mr. Pratt, 
are the native American tree sparrow 
and the chipping sparrow. Their i 
cousins, the English sparrows, how- 

| ever, can by no means be included in 
the liet. 

Rats, mice and snakes are the prey 
of a numerous class of birds, many of 
which are often hunted and branded 
as great destroyers of property. If it 
were not for owls and hawks the 
country would be overrun with ro- 
dents, according to Mr. Pratt. The 
crow has his place for good as a de- 
stroyer of field mice and the farm owl 

j is the night watchman who hunts 
gophers, mice and 6nakes. 

Not all hawks are useful. Those 
that circle around in the sky and 
swoop down with stealthy movement 
on their prey are great boons, but the 
darter, those that take their prey on 
the wing, are ruthless destroyers. 

Early Spring Pigs. 
\ After being weaned, early spring 
pigs may be run on alfalfa, rape, 
clover or grain pastures with a sup- 
plemental feed of grain until some 

crop is ready to hog off. During the 
summer, mature crops of barley, 
wheat and peas, with alfalfa or rape 
pasture, will carry them until the 
main crops are harvested. 

They then glean the stubble fields 
and feed on standing corn In the 
field, roots, pumpkins, etc., until late 
in the fall. They may be sold direct- 
ly from the cornfield cr may be fed 
for a few weeks before being mar- 
keted. 

Feed for Dairy Cows. 
Dairy farmers are seeking a more 

economical and dependable source of 
feed for their cows, and gradually ex- 
perience is directing them to a more 
liberal production of silage and af- 
falfa hay. 

Plant in Spring. 
Peaches, plums, cherries and all 

stone fruits are to be planted in 
spring. 

Pen for Little Chicks. 
A feeding pen for little chicks should 

be centrally located where the chicks 
can be run to it at any time, and 
the older birds can not get at it. As 
soon as a hen calls her chicks to get 
a choice morsel, every hen in hear- 
ing runs to rob them of it. 

Cost of Heifer. 
In Connecticut the average net cost 

to grow a heifer to two years is $66, 
while in Michigan to grow steers to 
one year of age and to a weight of 
800 pound* costs $27.60. 

Wliat Ails You? 
2 An invitation ig extended by Doctor Pierce S 
2 to every sick and ailing man or woman to 2 
2 consult the Faculty oX the Invalid*’ Hotel 2 
2 at Buffalo, N. Y., bv letter. Write your ■» 
mm symptoms fully ana frankly, and every 2 
2 letter wiD be careXully considered, fully 2 
2 answered and its statements hold as 
mm strictly private and sacredly confidential. 2 j 
g Dr. Pierce’s 

| Golden Medical Discovery 1 | 
2 makes for rich, pure blood and thus in- 2 
2 vigorates the system. For a torpid liver 
2 and it* attendant indigestion, dvspepriu, 2 
2 headache, perhaps d.zzme:.s, foul Lrvath, 2 
2 na*ty coated tongue with bitter taste, ■“ ! 
2 loss of appetite with distress after eat- 2 
2 ing^nervousoees and debility, nothing ia 2 
"* " 

All Coming His Way. 
Joseph Harrison, a rancher, who 

was awakened by the doctor at 4 
o'clock in the morning to rock his 
new-born twins to sleep, went out 
to the barn to do his early chores, 
where he stumbled over a new-born 
caif, and just after sunrise his blood- 
ed brood sow gave birth to a litter of 
six pigs. 

Net to be outdone a setting hen 
hatched out eleven little chicks, and 
a pigeon hatched out two squabs. 

Harrison says he is going to shoot 
the family cat.—Grand Junction 
(Cc'.o.i Dispatch to New York World. 

Physically impossible. 
"It is all nonsense to talk, about a 

starved-lookiug working horse.” 
“Why is it?” 
"Because one can see- at first glance 

that a working horse always has ;. bit 
in his mouth.” 

The rich mellow quality of LIIWIS' Sm- 
elt* Binder N gives the highest pleas- 
ure in smoking- Adv. 

It's easy fer a doctor to make'a liv- 
ing if he car. keep hie patients 
scared. 

Bcu Ores Bo!' Blue, all blue best bluing 
alue in the whole world, makes the laun- 

dress smile. Adv. 

Love at first sight is apt to fade on 

Its initial trip to the wash; 

WILL REFLECT IN THE FUTURE 

Mr. Pozozzie Has Found Out Thftt 
Occasionally Smartnes Does 

Not Pay. 

“Yesterday,” said Mr. Pozozzie rue- 

fully, “I had it brought forcibly home 
to me that there is a vast difference 
between a smart man and a smart 
alec. A smart man may possess a dis- 
criminating sense of humor, but a 

smart alec is one of those feeble-mind- 
ed folk who send out funny boomer- 

angs on the slightest provocation, and 
they always come back and hit him 
with whizzing sound. This is how I 
made the discovery: Mrs. Pozozzie 
and I were out for our daily constitu- 
tional. You know some people walk 
to get thin, but my wife is different 
—she walks to get fat. Fat is the 
one dear hope of Mrs. Pozczzle's exist- 
ence. She would like to be uphold- 
stered. Last evening ghe said to me: 

Oliver, if I could just get fifteen 
poi-nds, even, I would be so much hap- 
pier.’ ‘Fifteen pounds?’ said I. the 
smart alec. 'Do you mean avoirdupois 
or English currency?’ She is too 
smart for me. that wife of mine, and 
she saw her chance. 'This time,’ she 
answered sweetly, 'I would choose the 

currency.’ And I had to figure out 
the amount in our money and make 
good.” 

/At the Army Maneuvers. 
Medical Officer—What did you do 

first of all? 
Ambulance Man—Gave ’im some 

brandy, sir. 
Medical Officer—Quite right; but 

what would you have done if you 
hadn't any brandy? 

Ambulance Mun (promptly)—Prom- 
ised ’im some.—Punch. 

Probably Not. 
"I have invited the professor ever 

:o hear my daughter sing.” 
"Don’t you like him?” 

Plain Inference. 
“Pm bent on this thing.” 
“Then I know it’s crooked." 

KANSAS WOMAN 
WHO SUFFERED 

From Headache, Backache, 
Dizziness and Nervousness, 

Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkhasn’s 
Vegetable Compound. 

Lawrence, Kans.— “A year a go I was 
suffering from a number of ailments, f 

always Had pain ana 
was irregular. Dur- 
ing the delay I suf- 
fered a great deal 
with headache.back- 
ache, dizziness, fev- 
erish spells, nervous- 

ness and bloating. 
I had been married 
nearly three years. 
I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and now 

I lee! better than l have for yearn. I 
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound to all who suffer as 1 
did.”—Mrs. M. Zeuner, 1045 New Jer- 
sey Street, Lawrence, Kansas. 

Montana Woman’s Case. 
Bums, Mont. —“Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound cured me of awful 
backache which I had suffered with for 
months. I was so weak I could hardly do 
my work and my head and eyes ached all 
the time. Your Compound helped ms 
in many ways and is a great strength- 
ened 1 always recommend it to my 
friends and tell them what a grand med- 
icine it is for women. You may use my 
came for the good of others.”—Mrs. 
John Francis, Bum3, Montana. 

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money. This med- 
icine is no stranger — it has stood the 
test for years. 
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* What is Castoria 
jP'ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and 
^ Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 

other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays 
Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief 
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It 

regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and 
natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 

30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but Experiments that trifle with 
and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, 

(ingtlic Stomachs amlCowcisVf | 

Promotes Digestion Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neititer 
DpiunuMorphine nor Miami 
Not Narcotic. 
Sn^ecfo/sasmmwMR 

Bn-j-JiU! SrtJ~ 
jfLx.Sea:rr * 1 
JhMitSJts- I 
ytiaeSk'd* I 

dSS&w« ( :! 
CtnMn Sumr. 
WlajimTImr. / 
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Aperfect Remedy forConsfipa- 
tion. Sour Stomaeh.Dlarrta 
lVorras.CoHvnlsi6ns.Feverish- 
ness aiulLoss of Sleep. 

Pat Simile Signature of 

The Centaur CompaJEC 
NEW YORK. 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Letters from Prominent Physicians 
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher. 

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: ‘‘I have used Castoria in 
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine 
for children.” 

Dr. Gustave A. Eisengraeber, of St. Paul, Minn., says: “I have used 
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recom- 

mend It as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children." 
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: “I have used a£d prescribed 

your Castoria in my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of yeara 
and find it to be an excellent remedy for children.” 

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: “I have used your Cas- 
toria in the case of my own baby anl find it pleasant to take, and havo 
obtained excellent results from its use.” 

Dr. J. E. Simpson, cf Chicago, 111., says: “I have used your Castoria In 
cases of colic in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind 
on the market.” 

Dr. R. E. Eskildson, cf Omaha, Neb., says: “I find your Castoria to be a 
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children I 
have ever known and I recommend it.” 

Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City. Mo., says: “Your Castoria certainly 
has merit. Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all theso 
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation? 
Yv'hat can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.” 

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: “For several years I have 
recommended yotjr Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it baa 
Invariably produced beneficial results.” 

Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I object to what are called 
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what ingredients are put in. 
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use.” 

GENUINE ALWAYS 

J 

, 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 
TH« CINTAUR COM PANY, NKW YORK CITY. 

Cleaning Public Money. 
The new money washing machine 

has been installed in the Philadelphia 
mint by Burgess Smith, its inventor. 
It weighs 6.800 pounds, has a capacity 
of five thousand cotes and hour, and 
has two parte—one scrubs the note; 
the second gives it a cola water bath. 

His Guess. 
Bacon—Which is the proper way to 

eat spaghetti—with a knife or a 
spoon? 

Egbert—With a pitchfork, 1 guess. 

Shortest. 
"What do you think is the beet way 

to deal with a deadlock?” 
"Find a key to the situation.” 

Parrot-Like^ 
! Dauber—Podgers, the art critic, has 
roasted my pictures unmercifully. 

Friend—Don’t mind that fellow 
| He’s no ideas of his own; he only 
repeats like a parrot what others say. 
— 

No class of people have more com 
petition than liars. 

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES 

FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM, 
KIDNEYS AND 3 LADDER 

E WAT £ RfsasSTSE"“* 
JOliX L.THOTLFSON SONS* CO-,Truy,N.Y. 

W. N. U., OMAHA. NO. 20-1913. 

F" DISTEMPER SpN^r'" *** ** & Catarrhal Fever 
W [& .fure™W* positive prevent!VO. no matter bow homes at any age are infected 

(a Li^nld.jrlTen on tbetoaepej acta on tbo Blood and ulandat expels t be U polaonou* perms from tne body. Cure* Distemper in Dom and Sheen and Cholera in SflfiT-. *»«ln»r I've;rock remedy. cS?» La <,„PSbSiai 
*.f ®?f kmoey remedy. 60c end II a bottle; *6 mod fill a dote*, cnt thl« out 

rau«4'aadCirrea^0Bpeela?,AgemB1wanltaEet 11 *oryou- Oee Booklet, -DM_£& 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, IKD„ U. S. A, 

SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
Do you realize the fact that thousands 

of women are now using 

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder 
as a remedy for mucous membrane af- 
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or 
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera- 
tion, caused by female ills? Women 
who have been cured say “it is worth 
its weight in gold.” Dissolve in wafer 
and apply locally. For ten years the 
Lyd;a E. Piukfyam Medicine Co. has 
recommended Paxtine In their private 
correspondence with women. 

For all hygienic and toilet uses it has 
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug- 
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, 
Mass. 

THE NSW TRENCH REMEDY. PM. IA2. NJL 

THERAPION SSSS3* gfreat success, cukes chromic weakness, lost vnio* 
& VIM, KIDNEY, BLADDER, DISEASES, BLOOD POISON. 
PILES. EITHER No. DRUGGISTS or MAIL Si. EDST 4 CTS 
FOUGEOACO. 90. BERKI/fN ST. NEW YORK or LYMAN RK.'S 
TORONTO. WRITE FOR FREE BOOK TO D&. I.R CLERC 
Med. Co. Haverstoce Ho. Hampstead. London, iws. 
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FOKMOF £A«V -t*, TASK 

THERAPION ssSZ 
BEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD THERAPIOt- IS CUf 
SAIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO ALL GLML'iNS PACEETSb 

P ATENTS SSSS'SSSI 


